Reconnect & Re-Create

How easily we allow our relationship with God to be an after-thought! How often are you running around all weekend - to events, sports, shopping, and a million other things? You have made a great start by reconnecting with God and receiving Jesus in your hearts! Now, with God, turn your attention to your family.

Break out of the norm and to enjoy your family in new and creative ways! Take the initiative to "re-create" as a family (not recreate). Let this Sunday be a time of joy and peace with God and your entire family. We have some fantastic suggestions for you...Take a look and give them a try. Whatever you do, do something new!

Phone a Friend

Your family probably cannot connect with friends as easily as you may be used to doing. Could your family be a little more intentional to break out of what has become a "usual" evening and help another family to do same? To which family in your parish could you propose a virtual game of Simon Says??

Use Skype or Zoom.us... Be creative and have some out-of-the ordinary fun!
FaceTime Grandma & Grandpa

Don't forget about Grandma and Grandpa! They would love to sit down with your family over FaceTime or Google Duo. But maybe you connect often with grandparents... How about "adopting" a grandparent or two from your parish family? Reach out to them, check in often, and love up on them.

Connect with Your Parish

The greatest commandment is to love the Lord your God with all your heart, mind soul and strength. The second greatest is to love your neighbor as yourself. There are many ways to love your neighbor in this time. Look down the street, but look also to your parish. Your Pastor and parish leadership may be aware of an elderly person who fears going to the grocery store. Could you volunteer to go shopping for them whenever you go out to get groceries? Such a simple way to care for a neighbor in need!